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Charges Made In Capital That Ne-

gotiations Were Blocked as Re-

sult of Interference of
American Senator.

MEXICO CITY. Aug. 11. Official
Mexico appeared today to regard with
much pessimism Che outlook for peace.
Attempts probably will be made to re-
open negotiations with General Orozco.
but it is generally believed the rebel
leader in the North will resist over-
tures by the government. He was re-

ported in a special telegram to El Dla-rl- o

as having refused to meet General
Huerta at a point south of Juarez and
there surrender, adding that he would
lead his forces into the capital itself
within a month.

An echo to the charge by the Mexi-
can government that Senator Fall was
responsible for the failure of Minister
Hernandez to bring about an agree-
ment between the government and
Orozco was contained in a special dis-

patch today from El Paso. In that it
was charged that an American In El
Paso had negotiated with the rebels,
not for the purpose of preventing Oroz-
co from entering the United States ter-
ritory, but to keep the war going. It
was charged that he represented a
group of American bankers whose In-

terests. It was alleged, would be fav-
ored by the continuance of hostilities.

In this paper it was asserted that the
American Government had served
notice on Mexico that peace must be
restored at an early date. No con-

firmation . of this assertion could be
secured.

NEW MEXICO SENATOR BLAMED

Mexico Believes Orozco Was Fright-

ened Into Changing Mind.
MEXICO CITY. Aug. 11. Mexico

blames Senator Fall, of New Mexico, for
Its failure to come to peace terms with
General Pascual Orozco, rebel leader.
President Madero bases this conclusion
principally upon reports he received
from government agents at El Paso. He
made his views known in an official
statement Issued by the Department of
the Interior by his authorization. Vir-
tually all hope of negotiating peace
terms with the rebels has been aban-
doned by the Government. Rafael Her-
nandez, minister of fomento, who con-
ducted negotiations with Orozco, has
gone to Lower California to study irri-
gation conditions.

It is understood here that government
agents at El Paso reported that Sena-
tor Fall played more than a passive
part in frightening Orozco off. Just
what action was taken the government
does not pretend to know, but it is
intimated he might have communicated
'directly to Orozco sentiments expressed
in the Senator's recent speech In the
Senate on the Mexican situation.

"It seems that Orozco had accepted
the conditions," says the official state-
ment, "when he brusquely and, with-
out a known motive, changed his action
completely. There are no official data
on the causes which brought about this
change, but from reports that have been
received, it seems that the determina-
tion of Orozco was influenced by the
efforts o an American Senator, A. B.
Fall, who lately made in the Senate a
speech full of criticism of the Mexican
government.''

Orozco's petition was that he be per-
mitted to leave the country, but It was
not definitely specified where he ex-
pected to go. This left the United
States as a possible chance and govern-
ment officials are inclined to believe
he would join his wife in California.
; nator Fall has demanded that Orozco

? held personally responsible by the
United States for acts committed
a.Vjinst Americans.

It came to light today that Rafael
Hernandez had been authorized to d

to Salazar, Cam pa, Rojas and othsr
leaders the same conditions as were of-

fered to Orozco.
Jose Flores Magon, Minister of the

Interior, said tonight that it was Oroz-
co who requested the peace conference.
He said when Orozco learned Hernan-
dez was going to Lower California, he
sent a message saying he would like to
ronfer with him. Alter the conference
Hernandez reported that Orozco said
he would surrender and all his troops
would lay down their arms on the sole
condition that he be allowed to leave
Mexico. On receipt of this news Madero

a Cabinet meeting at which Her-
nandez was authorized to treat for
peace upon these terms.

ARREST STOPS WEDDING

(Continued From First Page.)

there for what he said would be Win-

ter quarters for the circus. For this he
was to have received a bonus from the
city of Venice of $25,000.

The police are investigating the al-

leged swindling of Louis J. Wilde, a
San Diego banker, of $50,000 by false
pretenses.

Miss Wadsworth !s almost prostrated.

Gladstone People Gain Point.
OREGON CITY. Or., Aug. 10. (Spe-

cial.) After opposing the request of
Gladstone residents for more than two
years, the Portland Railway, Light &
Power Company today agreed to stop
tars at Hereford street. The manage-
ment in refusing heretofore to grant
the request declared that the stop
would result in a slower schedule.
However, the Gladstone residents were
determined to win, and, Friday ar-
rested a xnotorman to make a test case.
The motorman was to have been given
a hearing today, but before the case
was called a message was received
from an official of the company an-
nouncing that the station would be es-
tablished. The company recently had
a vote of passengers taken for several
days to determine whether the stop
was desired by a majority of its pa
trons. Gladstone residents opposed the
plan and refused to vote.

Hood River Greets New Banker.
HOOD RIVER. Or., Aug. 11. (Spe

cial. ) An interest In the Hood River
Banking & Trust Company, of this city.
las been purchased by w. w. Reming
ton, who recently arrived In the West
from Winnebago. Minn. Mr. Renting
'on. who will assume the vlce-prr- si

iency in the place of Joe C. Copeland.
Ir., whose stock in the institution he
purchased, was formerly interested In
the flour milling industry in tne Mia
ile West. The new banker has brought
hia familv here and established his
home In the city. It Is probable that
be will also invest in vaney rrvju ianas.
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OF LONG SESSION

Contending Houses Put Curb

on Enactment of Gen-

eral Legislation.

POLITICS PROLONGS LABOR

Difficulties Between Two Branches
Serves to Tie tTp Appropri-

ation Bills; President's
Vetoes Are Many.

WASHINGTON. Aug. 11. Congress is
about to terminate a session that has
run more than 250 days. The session,.. not been fruitful of much general
legislation; but from the standpoint of
great issues fought out ana great poli-
cies outlined it has been of more than
usual interest.

Political activities have helped to
prolong It. and political difficulties be-

tween the House and Senate, the one
Democratic and the other controlled by
an Independent element of the Repub-
lican party, have served to tie up

bills and Impede much gen
eral legislation.

Many annual appropriation Dins mat
should have become effective July 1

still are at issue between the two houses.
Minor legislation and important ques
tions of general interest are to do iaia
aside in an effort to bring about

hv next Saturday or. at the
latest, .by the end of the next week.

Many InM Considered.
..in - Imnnrtant ifftVfllnnmentl

that have marked the session are:
The decision of the Senate that wn- -

liatn Lorimer had not legally been
elected Senator from Illinois.

The beginning of impeachment pro-
ceedings against Robert W. Archbald,
Judge of the Commerce Court.

tha Russian treatv fol
lowing agitation over the Jewish pass
port question.

Substantial defeat by . amendment or
President Taffs arbitration treaties
with Great Britain and France.

Notice by the Senate to foregn na-
tion that tha United States will Per
mit none to acquire naval or military
sites on tne western nemispnere.

Approval of Constitutional amend-
ment for direct election of Senators.

Two States Admitted.
Decision of both houses in favor of

free passage of American ships at
Panama, in face of Great Britain s pro-
test that this would be a violation of
treaty rights.

Admission of New Mexico and Ari
zona to statehood.

Veto by President Taft of tariff bills
passed by Democratic-Progressiv- e al-

liance.
fVeatlnn of a children's bureau In the

of Commerce and Labor.
Increase of Civil War pensions

through the Sherwood service pension
law.

Important questions remaining to be
..Huj hAtn.'nn the two houses or be
tween Congress and the President are:

Proposed abolition ot tne tarui com-
mission and the Commerce Court.

Battleship building programme tor
1913.

Reorganization plans for the Army,
partly rejected by the President when
he vetoed tne Army apprupnauun dih.

Establishment of parcels post.
Details of the Panama Canad admln- -

Creation of & Federal Department or
Labor.

Inqulrtea Are Many.
tm vAaticrntinn fommittees aDnointed

year ago virtually have all reported to
hnnOTAss rnvftrlns1 the Inauiries Into
various trusts, the "shipping
combine." Alaskan affairs. Agricultural
Department operations, tne soeret
fund" of the State Department, the Ti-

tanic disaster and many other subjects.
Few investigations have resulted In

Inquiry into campaign expenditures
has resulted in the perfection of cam-
paign publicity bills that probably will
be passed next winter. Agitation ror a
tn,ia .tr.v.n r term for President And

nt is expected to result In
favorable action next session on a Con
Biftntlnnol .m.ndnmTll.

New Investigations have been started
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0E OF SHOOTERS.

nto the "money trust." the alleged
financing of Cuben and Mexican Insur
rections by Americans, the damakes
sustained by Americans In the Mexican
revolution and eqpenditures of the
forest service.

An investigation of the Judicial ana
private acts of Judge Hanford, of Seat-
tle, Instituted by the House, was fol-

lowed by the jurist's resignation.
New Laws Are Cited.

Some of the important new laws that
have resulted from the work of the
session are:

Abolition by high taxation of the
manufacture of white phosphorous
matches.

Eight-hou- r Federal labor law.
Prohibition against exportation of

arms, coal or supplies to insurrection-
ists in other countries.

Granting commissions as ensigns to
midshipmen on graduation from Naval
Academy.

Barring prizefight picture films from
transportation if they are to be used
for public exhibition.

Requiring that wireless operators be
constantly on duty on ocean - going
vessels.

Encouraging invention and original
research in the agricultural and Army
ordnance divisions by giving cash re
wards to employes.

Equipment of Army transports with
adequate llfesavlng apparatus.

Uniform wireless law to prevent in-

terference by amateurs.
Seven Bills Vetoed.

The session has been prolific of
vetoes by President Taft. Since its be
ginning last J)ecemter, ne nas written
his disapproval across the face of sevsn
bills passed by Congress. One of these,
"the Corbett tunnel" bill, was repassed
In the Senate over his veto. It Is ex
pected that he will veto this week two
or three other measures. Including the
steel and Iron tariff and the appro
priation bill fixing a limitation of seven
years on civil-servi- ce terms.

The Senate has ratified nine treaties
In 'the session, including those with
France and Great Britain, which the
President refused to accept In amended
form, and the following:

Settlement of pecuniary claims be-
tween the United States and Great Bri-
tain; agreement of international naval
conference on war prizes: copyright
treaty with Hungary: North Atlantic
fisheries treaty with Great Britain;
neutralization treaty with Costa Rica;
international wireless telegraph treaty;
international treaty on assistance and
salvage at sea.

SCHEPPS TO TELL MUCH

(Continued From First Page.)

to aid his "pal" Jack Rose than to
further the ends of justice.

His confession, if he tells all he says
he knows, probably will reveal the
whereabouts of "Gyp the Blood" (Har-
ry Horowitz) and "Lefty" Louis, the
two remaining members of the gun-

men's gang who fired the shots into
Rosenthal, and who are still at large.

Driven to desperation through fear
of capture, Schepps almost collapsed
when arrested. He said that he has
been a "fixer" for years. It is charged
that after the Rosenthal murder he
was given money to slip to "Whltey"
Lewis and "Gyp the Blood" for a get-

away, and that he was harbored for
three days in or near the home of
Lieutenant Becker.

"I am the keystone to the whole sit-

uation in New York," confessed Schepps
today. "If I start to telling things it
will reach a long way."

Centra lla Brakemon Cut In Figbt.
CENTRALIA, Wash., Aug. 11. (Spe-

cial.) J. P. Wilson, a railroad brake-ma- n,

was badly cut up in a fight in
Centralia last night. The knife, it is
alleged, was wielded by F. H. Stan-
ton, another brakeman. Wilson is lying
in a critical condition In a local hos-

pital. The Sheriffs office is looking
for Stanton.

Socialists Invade New Territory.
CENTRALIA, Wash.. Aug. 11. (Spe-

cial.) The Socialist ticket for the Fall
election In Lewis County was completed
yesterday, when Reinholt Hilpert. of
Centralia. filed for County Engineer.
This Is the first time that the Socialist
party has figured in a Lewis County
election.

Rosenthal's soreat shoe sale.

TRIO IN JAIL TELL

OF KILLING BAKER

Police Have Fourth Man Lo-

cated and Arrest Is Ex-

pected Soon.

INTENT TO KILL IS DENIED

Confession Comes When Suspects

Are Confronted With Evidence
of Crimea Culprits Are 1 7

to 20 Years of Age.

Three young men charged with the
murder of Adam Baker, who was beaten
to death two weeks ago, were captured
early yesterday by Detectives Hellyer
and Howell and confessed. They are
Charles Christensen, Harry Leece and
Robert Burns. A fourth member of
the crowd which knocked Baker down
and then kicked him to death, has been
located, but up to a late hour last night
had not been taken iu custody.

The arrested men minimize the hor
rors of their crime, saying, in a con
fession to the detectives yesterday, that
they were only Indulging In a little
rowdyism, that they did not intend to
kill Baker and did not think he would
die. They admitted, Jt is said, in their
confession, that they had been drink
ing, but say they were not drunk. The
confessions, were secured by tne detec
tives after they had shown the young
men under arrest that there was plenty
of evidence against them.

Suspects Are Young.
Christensen is a machinist. He has

been working for Gardner & Vlggers,
and lives at 96 Nevada street Ho is
only 17 years old. Leece is 19 years
old and Burns Is 20. Leece, a unner,
has been working for J. C. Bayer at 204
Market street, and lives at 826 Second
street. Burns lives at First and Mont
gomery streets. He is a lineman, but
of late has not been at work.

Christensen was arrested at Third
and Morrison streets at 1 o'clock in
the morning, Leece at 5 A. M. and
Burns in the afternoon. The informa
tlon which, led to their arrest was se
cured and furnished to the police by
Frederick F. Boody, a dentist, and N. A.
Boodv. relatives of the murdered man

Immediately after the commission of
the crime the arrested men left Port
land, and the first Intimation the police
had of their return was wnen detec-
tive Pat Moloney saw them on the
street.

Teddy Stolz, 24 years old, a witness,
also was taken into custody by the
police yesterday.

Assault Was Brutal.
Baker, the murdered man, was a

painter. On the night of the murder,
two weeks ago, he was with Henry
Rost. a cement - worker, of 996 Front
street. As they passed House's Res
taurant, on Third street, between
Washington and Alder streets, remarks
were exchanged between Baker and tbe
crowd of young men. The gang fol-
lowed Baker and Rost to Second and
Yamhill streets, the two men looking
In the meantime for a policeman. They
found none, and when they reached
Yamhill street were set upon by the
hoodlums, who knocked Baker down,
beating and kicking him so that he
died on the way to the hospital. He
was taken first to the County Hospital,
but when It was seen his Injuries were
so serious, an ambulance was called
and he was taken to St. Vincent's Hos-
pital. He was dead when he reached
there, but when Dr. Boody called up
the hospital by telephone, he was not
notified of Baker's death. This caused
some delay in taking up the trail of
the murderers.

Christensen. Leece. Burns and .tolz
are now In the County Jail.

Pinchot Now Judges All by Roose-

velt Standard, bnt Record in
Congress and Outside Will

Govern Voters' Decision.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash-

ington. Aug. 11. Progressive Republi-
cans In Congress, who have refused to
Join the Bull Moose movement, are ex-

pecting an early attack from Colonel
Roosevelt because of their refusal to
leave the Republican party. This
means ' that almost every progressive
Senator and Representative is to be
the object of the Colonel's ire, for thus

-- ni ne eW..... nrfiprftsnlVPB InL11 Di.iJ w. r'
Congress have joined the Bull Moose
party, and those wno nave neia out mua
far are expected to remain with the

i a . tii.niihniit . the camnaisrn.Ulu ra. HBUV w

Notice of the threatened attack was
served by Glfford Pinchot in wasning-to- n

a few days ago, before he went to
Chicago to assist In making prepara-
tions for the Bull Moose convention.
Pinchot spoke as though by the au-

thority of Colonel Roosevelt, with
whom he had recently been in confer-
ence, and his statement was specific
that the Colonel was going to denounce
those Republicans who pose as progres-
sives, but who are not progressive."
He mentioned specifically Senator Bo-

rah, of Idaho, and Senator La Follette,
of Wisconsin, and Indicated that the
attack would be general.

T. R. Becomes "Standard."-Accordin-

to Pinchot, no man is pro-
gressive unless he supports Roosevelt,
it... ,.,,& in t h ft Sen
ate and House are little concerned if
they are to be attacked on the ground
stated by Pinchot, for most of them
have established their progresslveness
to the satisfaction of their constituents,
and believe their records will weigh

. . , r ti..,Aiheavier tnan tne opimuu uit . aenai.tfliv n the ColonelJlUVOGV.b,
found nothing but- - praise for them aa
long as they siooa wiin mm as agamo.

t ..,.. nnlir a tnnnih O tr( triftt Colonelit waa uu.j.T " o- - -

Roosevelt took occasion to express nis
utmost approval or senator Dorao, uu

Knr.a thot he wntild ba re- -

elected to the Senate. In fact, he went
so far as to offer to do anything in his
power to help Borah in his campaign
. v. j ...... v TC.it oftoT t Vi n f nromlse of
friendliness was made. Senator Borah
refused to bolt the KepuDUcan party
and join the Bull Moose party, and

tii at TAfnaAl has soured the
Colonel. However, if the Colonel does
denounce Borah, as Pinchot promises,
and attempts to brand him as

he will have difficulty in
making good his accusation, for Sena-

tor Borah's record is one of progres- -
. hafflnnln? find hA isBIVCUCDS lium iua ubs"uuo.recognized at Washington as not only

progressive, but incepenoenuy prmsico-siv- e,

reserving always the right to
himaif whnt is the right

course to follow. An attack of thl
sort on Senator Borah, according to

n.feA lrnnw thA TdahO situation.
will hurt the Colonel far more than it
will injure the Senator.

KWilnir Toward La Follette Bitter.
As for Senator La Follette and Sen-

ator Cummins, it is utterly unreason-
able to expect those men to Join the
D.,11 Urntaj, nrtv frtf thPV Still httVe
Presidential aspirations, and both are
looking forward to 1916. The feeling
between Roosevelt and La Follette is
very bitter, and grows out of La Fol...lette s relusai to witnarsiw irum
nnrt.a thla vo,r In order that Roose- -

i . j u i.a ,viA. . nnlv Insurfirent in theveu xius!Jb j
race. But Roosevelt is not more bitter
at La Follette than is La toilette
toward the Colonel. Each feels that the
other prevented his nomination at Chi-

cago; Roosevelt is sure he would have
been nominated had La Follette wlth- -

t.o TTiiiottA feels that he
would' have stood a reasonable chance
of being nominated, or at least oi iorc-in- g

the nomination of some candidate
other than Taft if Roosevelt hand not
"butted in." -

Cummins, of course, entertains the
Tviirht have been a com- -

promise nominee at Chicago had Roose
velt been willing io coming,. ir
his own nomination was shown to be
out of the question.

Senator La Follette and Senator Cum
. i a hnth lnnklnar for

. . .i . a.. hiivA Ti curedwara to mi, biiu ....w
that they will stand some chance or

nomination then it tney
the Republican party now, and do notn- -

ti, .ll.nta the SUDDOrt Of
in? LllHL Will ' - -

.nil, R.n..hllcan friends. They reckon
that the old Republican conization
will pass into moiu- - -

ber election, and that thereafter the
party will be in new hands their own

faction uppermost. To their mind. It
. . .nnviran to on (1 rehaDHl- -

18 Detter to i ci &.' -
than to de- -partytata. the Republican.. i i in n n new nartystroy mat part,

founded bya man wi.u ,

candidate for thefavor of some other
Presidency.

n Inn In Planned.
In other words, if the Republican

party is reorganized, and the progres- -
in the next fourslves come m -

like La U. and Cumyears, men Joll.
mins feel mat w." "
chance of being nominal"r. - i loie thev feel oer--laency m -

tain that they could not hope to be more

than lieutenants in a
Colonel Roosevelt, who insists upon
. .i--- oro.Msntal nomination
himself. La Follette and Cummins are
tired of following Roseveit; tney o...

j .ka r rwr rl sent, anato be iea-aer- m - -

they could neverthey are convinced
lead the Bull moose
was its organizer ana -- -" Co,

ne o
rheryp?ogress.ves who have re used to

Sde Cummins, Had.ey Deneen,
who are unquestioned pro-

gressives, are not Inclined to "main
attacked, and If the Co-

lon" undertakes to deny that they are
progressives he will And his own pro-

gresslveness questioned and in a way

that will make him sit up and take
notice. . . i

The failure thus far of the Bull
Moose movement to stampede progress-

ives out of the Republican party, Is due
irt no small measure to the refusal of
progressive leaders to Join the Roose-

velt forces. If the Colonel could have
carried with him into his new party
all the progressives who supported him
up to the time of the renominatlon of
President Taft, he could today make
a formidable showing before the coun-
try, but the most substantial of those
who supported him up to and through
the Chicago convention, have refused
to go further, and thejr refusal has
cost him heavily in progressive states.

The t'nlted States Is responsible fr two-thir-

of the cotton crop of the world.

in this group desirable models and materials,
and, with perhaps one or two no two alike. Among
the materials are the checks, white and blue serges,

mixtures, black with white stripe, and white with
black stripe. that in this group are suits worth
as high as S5. and none that
Now

$11.75

For

garments
exceptions,

shepherfl
diagonals,

Remember,

Charming models for almost every occasion of w-a- r. Including
pretty party dresses of taffeta, messaline and pongee, iu striped,
dotted and other effects, and also In black. Just such nn op-

portunity as this that many women will wel- - $ 1 1 75

$ 1 6.95
Ko reason why women who need a new Tailored Suit for

or Fall wear should not have one when such offerings
as these are presented. Grouped at this special are desirable
models in striped materials, diagonals, blue and white serges,
tans and ratine. Truly the most noteworthy suit liargains of
the season in this sale. Garments worth up to $50 f J C QC
In this group now at iJiV.i7iJ

Linen Suits at Half
Among them the popular Norfolk styles. They'll be as much In

favor next season.
(110.00 Linen Solts now .' 85. OO
f: 1 2.50 Linen Suits now 86.25
f15.00 Linen Suits now 87. 50

":::Jnd Coats at Half
For women motoring and on their vacation there's a suggestion
of practicalness and economy in these coats and their prices.

V 8.85 Coats now at 81. 9S
I 4.50 Coats now at 82.25

8.30 Coats now at 84.25
10.0O Coats now at 85. OO

(15.00 Coats now at.. 87. 50

R. E. FARRELL CO.
ALDER SEVEN f H

"Just a Little

CANAL ACTION STIRS

French Press Backs Britain in

Protest to America.

PLEDGES BROKEN IS CRY

"Gauntlet Thrown Down to Europe"

and "American Monopoly" Are

Some of Headlines in Pa-

pers After Senate's Vote.

PARIS, Aug. 11. (Special.) "Gaunt-
let thrown down to Europe." rand
"American monopoly of the Panama
Canal." these are headline comments
in the Paris evening papers on the
vote of the United States Senate on
the canal bill.

The French newspapers expect
France will back up the British pro-
test. At the foreign office however. It
was said today no decision had yet
been taken.

The Temps discusses the action of
the United States Senate in voting no
tolls for American ships passing
through the Panama Canal, saying:

"The chief American newspapers
have protested that the Semite's action
is a flagrant violation of the Hay- -

His Life Saved By Chamber-lai- n'

Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy.

"I am sure that Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy at one
time saved my life," writes A. E.
Lafolette, Gregory, Mo. "I was in such
bad shape that the doctor said I could
not live. When I was at the lowest
ebb one of my neighbors brought In a
bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy. I took a dose
of it and received prompt relief and I
soon got up and around. If you should
want to know more than this testi-
monial, I can refer to fifty people
here."

Chamberlain's Best for Fiux
and Diarrhoea.

"We think Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy is the
best on the market for flux and
diarrhoea. This remedy saved the life
of one of my neighbors, no mistake,"
writes Ellen Cannon, Axtell. Ky. You
will find in almost every neighborhood
someone whose life has been saved by
this remedy. It has no superior for
cholle, cholera morbus, dysentery and
diarrhoea, either for children or adults.

Tailored Suits
Worth Up to $35

Fifty

AND

Different"

sold at less than - CjS

For Silk Dress es
Worth Up to $35

For Tailored Suits
Worth Up to $50

Pauncefote treaty, while attempt has
been made to Justify by equivocating
the argument that the clause pledginsr
equal treatment to-- all nations does not
effect the United States, itself as con-

structor and owner of the canal. Such
an argument is essentially open to dis-

cussion."
The Temps urges that the treaty

both in spirit and letter assimilated
the Panama and Sue, canals.

Small panes of glass are let Into the sM'
of a new fountain ptn so the quantity oi
Ink It holds can be seen readily.

THOMPSON'S

fyrjwaKuiyjnrwy

far vjs,vr

IVithoutLmei;
in H j?v .Vision.; i
Lrens

You Can Pin
Your Faith

on our Optical work.
Go into the eye glass question
carefully before you buy
glasses. t
It is as dangerous to wear
glasses prescribed by any one

but a skilled specialist, as it is
to wear glasses fitted to some
one else's eyes.
Twenty years' experience, goes
into every pair of glasses we fit.
Our lens grinding plant is the
most modern on the Coast.
Broken lenses replaced while
you wait.

THOMPSON S20ft-10-- Corbett Illdg.,
FIFTH AD MORRISON STS.
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Regarding Savings
This bank taies care of your savings, pays yon interest on the.
money, and when you are "ready to invest your surplus is glad to
give you unprejudiced advice as to how to put it out to the best
advantage.
Open a savings account and find out for yourself in how many ways
a bank will be of service to you.

Security Savings and Trust Company
MORRISON AT FIFTH STREET

Established 1890. Capital and Surplus, 1,400,000


